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Kiosk
The count of the monarchs
as of 12/16/14 is 20,305.
Check the Museum website
for more information:
http://www.pgmuseum.org/
monarchs#monarchcount
•

Through Jan. 5

The Language of Flowers
A Celebration of
Emily Dickinson
PG Public Library
No Cost
•

Fri. Jan 2

6PM
Juice N Java Live Music
Chris Bohrman
599 Lighthouse-PG
831-375-0934
•
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Pacific Grove’s

Wed. Jan. 7

Times

Gentrain Talk
What History Teaches about
Leadership
MPC Lecture Forum 103
Free/Parking Fee
•

Mon. Jan. 12

Corral of Westerners Meeting
Talk and slide show
on historical photos
Pot Luck Dinner 6 PM
St. Timothy’s
831-372-0120

•
Tues. Jan. 13
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Third makes it to
Lovers Point

Though the day started out calm and
beautiful, by mid-afternoon the wind kicked
up and whitecaps covered the Monterey Bay.
Wind gusts as high as 35 mph and swells of
six feet rushed in.
Three kayakers out for a day on the Bay
were caught in the middle of it and, despite
the sunny day, found themselves in trouble
by about 3:00.
Rescuers from the Coast Guard, State
Parks, Monterey fire and Pacific Grove Police
rushed to the scene.
One kayaker was pulled from the water
and one was clinging to the rocks in the cove
between Lovers Point and Hopkins Marine
Station. He was rescued. The third was able
to paddle to Lovers Point.
The two rescued kayakers were taken to
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula where they were treated.

Sat. Jan. 17

Dune Habitat Restoration
Planting
Return of the Natives
Marina Dunes Preserve
10 AM - 1 PM
Volunteers Needed
aschaan@csumb.edu
or call 831-582-3686
•

Sat. Jan. 17

Winter Bird Count
+ Cleanup
Return of the Natives
Upper Carr Clake
7 AM - 12 PM
Volunteers Needed
aschaan@csumb.edu
or call 831-582-3686
•

Tue. Jan 20

Sat. Jan. 24

Robert Marcum’s
Tribute to Gordon Lightfoot
7:30 - 9:30 PM
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Avenue
831-375-2208 or
831-915-2194
$15.00 per person
(advance tickets available at
Pacific Grove Art Center)
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Ocean Rescue: Two Kayakers in the Water

Monterey Parkinson’s Support
Group Meeting
Guest Speaker Chrystal Piglee,
Parkinson’s Patient Advocate
3:00pm
Sally Griffin Center
700 Jewell
Pacific Grove, CA
Kathy Warthan 372-7510
•

New Year
5:15 PM at Chef Lee’s
2031 N. Fremont, Monterey
Asian Art Society
$25 RSVP 502-558-0730
•
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Photo by Tony Campbell

A Sign of the Times:
Santa on a Segway

All The News That Fits, We Print

Short week, short web update!
We print on Fridays and distribute to more than 150 sites. And we will continue
to do so come rain, snow, or sleet. In between, we update our website at least once/
day. Did you have to wait until today to read some of these stories? Please see www.
cedarstreettimes.com

Styrofoam Recycling May Be in its Infancy But Offers
Great Hope
Half Moon Bay Gives Breakers their 1st Loss
Monarch Butterfly Moves Toward Endangered Species Act
Protection
Feds Issue Initial Positive Finding on Petition Following 90
Percent Decline
Sheriffs seek public’s help in finding escaped inmate
‘Conservation Is…’ Opens Jan. 9 at PG Art Center
Concert with Rebecca Lomnicky and David Brewer
“Like” us on Facebook where we post short
updates, traffic, weather, fun pictures and timely
stuff. If you follow us on twitter, you’ll also get
Sports updates and we even tweet tournaments and
playoffs from time to time.

Marley Knoles caught this photo of Santa
making his arrival at Canterbury Woods,
poised on a Segway. Not much room for
a bag of goodies, and we’re wondering
if Rudolph et al were put out to pasture.
More photos from Canterbury’s holiday
activities can be found on page 3 and
include a shot of the Christmas Village at
Spanish Bay, made of gingerbread and
other confections.
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Gentrain Society’s Upcoming Talks

The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these upcoming free lectures:
January 7, 2015 at 1:30 pm
What the Study of History Teaches Us about Leadership
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30-2:30 pm • Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Dr. Richard Kezirian, professor emeritus at Monterey Peninsula College and
Professor/Senior Program Coordinator at the Panetta Institute for Public Policy, will
survey political history to answer the question “How do you prepare for playing an
effective leadership role, in my community, my profession, my country?” Dr. Kezirian
will explore the lives of the men and women in American and European history that he
believes are impeccable examples of how leaders are made, not born.

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

2nd
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Saturday

3rd

Sunny
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Chance
of Rain
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WIND:
N at
3 mph
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Partly Cloudy

63°
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of Rain
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WIND:
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3 mph

Monday

5th

Partly Cloudy

67°
46°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NNE at
5 mph
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Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 12-31-14........................ .02”
Total for the season .......................... 17.09”
To date last year (12-20-13) .............. 10.86”
Historical average to this date ......... 6.57”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 4.13”
(during rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13)*
*stats from NWS Montereys
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Carmel’s New Public Restrooms

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
opened its new public restroom facility
on Scenic Road at Santa Lucia Avenue in
December. The structure, which has been
a goal of the City for many years, replaces
temporary portable restrooms.
A formal opening will be held sometime in January.
The facility is on a bluff above Carmel
Beach that overlooks Carmel Bay. The
Planning Commission and the City Council took care to make certain that it fit in
with the character of the area.
The structure has a rustic look with
a stone veneer to resemble existing stone
on the beach bluff and a wood finish on
its concrete walls. There are mahogany
doors and a living roof with native plants
and succulents.
“What I like about the restroom is
not only the beauty of the design, but that
the design showcases the natural beauty
of the location as well,” said Sharon
Friedrichsen, Director of Public Services
for Carmel.
Construction started in June of 2014.
Community involvement was a key element not only in determining the need for
the restroom facility, but also in influencing its design. The Planning Commission

2727 Pradera Rd.
Carmel
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Holidays With the Canterbury Crew

and the City Council provided leadership
in moving the project forward. It was also
part of the city’s Shoreline Management
Plan. The committee planning Carmel-bythe-Sea’s 2016 centennial envisioned the
restroom in 1991.
“Completion of the restroom represents the culmination of the vision of
the community for a permanent facility
at the southern end of the beach and the
architectural craftsmanship characteristic
of Carmel-by-the-Sea,” Friedrichsen said.
“The restroom will enhance the public’s
experience when enjoying Carmel’s shoreline without diminishing coastal views or
disturbing the trees and natural beauty
of the site. I speak for the team working
on this project when stating it has been a
privilege to be able to execute the design
and have a world-class facility online
before the City’s 100-year anniversary.”
The architect was Rob Carver, the
project was managed by Dana VanHorn
with Harris and Associates, and Tombleson Construction was the contractor.
The total cost of the work was about
$745,000, Friedrichsen said, including
approximately $100,000 on planning. The
amount will be offset in part by a $150,000
grant from the State Coastal Conservancy,
so the City’s net cost was $595,000.

Ocean & Pt. Lobos views, short walk to beach. 3 bedrooms + den, 3 baths, 2,900 sq.ft.
Living room, family room, 2-car garage. Granite counters, hardwood and carpeted floors. Fenced
backyard w/deck.

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

List Price $2,495,000

Lic. #01147233

1/2 price sale
Everything over a dollar,
except books and
certain art work

Through January 11
Hours 10-4:30 daily
11-4:30 Sunday

Antiques, Furniture, Jewelry, Designer & Vintage Clothing,
Collectibles and much much more! Phone 831-333-0491

Twas a season of carolers, revelers, and travelers at Canterbury Woods.
Music filled the air throughout the holidays, including young voices from
Santa Catalina and Stevenson schools, as well as the Boy Scouts. There
were parties galore, and a jaunt to Spanish Bay—with its elaborate Gingerbread Village, not to mention the glorious vista and melodies of the bagpiper
at sunset. Father Christmas made his appearance in the form of Segway
Santa--a sign of the times, and a jolly wrap-up for 2014--as Father Time
ushers in a Happy New Year 2015!
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Pac Rep’s ‘Oh Wonderful Life’ Is A Wonder
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If you turned on your television over
the past couple of weeks, the chances are
very good that you found the movie It’s A
Wonderful Life playing on a channel somewhere. The film has become a ubiquitous
fixture of the holiday season, which is
ironic given that the movie was not viewed
as a success initially (in spite of a few
academy award nominations, it took in less
money than it cost to make) and faded into
obscurity soon after its release. Somehow
in the 1970s, however, it was rediscovered
and revived, and has become a beloved,
seasonal emblem of good triumphing over
evil ever since. Although embodied with
an almost saccharin sweetness, the movie
has its merits, particularly in its themes of
giving and redemption.
In spite of the movie’s initial failure,
it’s easy to see why it has become a clas-

Mary Pommerich

Performance Review
sic over time. Jimmy Stewart, the male
equivalent of America’s sweetheart, plays
George Bailey, a conscientious, upstanding citizen of a tiny town who spends a
lifetime giving selflessly of himself to
help others, although his only dream is
to leave and see the world. When he falls
into trouble through no fault of his own
and considers committing suicide, he has
the opportunity to see what life would be
like for those around him, had he not been
born. After realizing the positive, lifechanging impact he has had on his family

PacRep Theatre Announces
2015 Musical Auditions for
The Wizard of Oz and Cats

PacRep Theatre has announced Open Auditions for children and adult actors,
singers and dancers for PacRep’s 2015 Summer family musical, The Wizard of Oz,
directed and choreographed by Lara Devlin, and the 2015 Winter musical, CATS,
choreographed by Joe Neison.
Auditions will be held on Sundays, Jan 11 and 18, 4PM - 9PM at the Golden Bough
Playhouse, on Monte Verde between 8th & 9th, in Carmel. Auditioners should prepare
2 contrasting songs and a monologue up to 3 minutes total.
Rehearsals for The Wizard of Oz begin in early July 2015, with performances in
August and September at the outdoor Forest Theater. Rehearsals for CATS begin early
October with performances from Nov 19 – Dec 20, 2015 at the Golden Bough Theatre.
Accompaniment will be provided. Auditioners should bring sheet music in their
key. Auditions will take place by appointment only at the Golden Bough Playhouse,
Monte Verde between 8th & 9th, in Carmel-by-the-Sea. Those unable to make the
audition dates may register online at www.pacrep.org/Auditions.
To schedule an audition appointment, please call Cindy at (831) 622-0100 ext.100.
Pictures and resumes may be emailed to: contact@pacrep.org or mailed to PacRep
Theatre PO Box 222035, Carmel, CA 93922

and friends, he chooses to live. In the
meantime, the townsfolk, who love him
dearly, all rally to help him. No matter how
many times it is viewed, the heartrending,
uplifting ending of the movie still manages
to bring tears (to this reviewer’s eyes, at
least). If we all had the kind of insight that
George Bailey gained, about the value of
our existence and actions, the world just
might be a better place.
Transition now to the stage production
Oh Wonderful Life. It tells the story of a
radio station that is about to close its doors
forever, due to an unsuccessful fund drive.
The last activity in the final hours is to be
a live radio production of It’s A Wonderful
Life. When no one else shows because of
inclement weather, the station manager
puts on the production by himself. What
we see next is nearly ninety minutes of
whirlwind activity as he proceeds to race
around the radio station verbally reenacting the entire story, depicting upwards
of thirty characters in the process (while
also incorporating some delightful sound
effects). After the production, he briefly
waxes philosophical then signs off the
air for the last time. As the lights dim, the
telephone begins to ring repeatedly, suggesting that the listeners may rally to save
the radio station, much like the townsfolk
rallied to save George Bailey in the movie.
John Farmanesh-Bocca, as the station
manager (and every single character in the
movie), gives a masterful performance.
His versatility and skills at mimicry are
so impressive that if you closed your
eyes, you could almost believe it was the
actual movie you were hearing. He deftly

captures the essence of the entire movie
cast, from wholesome George Bailey (the
hero), bumbling Uncle Billy (the bungler),
cold and calculating Mr. Potter (the villain), folksy Annie (the loyal maid), sweet
Mary Hatch (the loving, steadfast mate),
clueless Clarence (the rescuer), and so
on down the line. The greatest scenes are
those that are fraught with drama, soliciting similar emotionally charged responses
from the viewers as does the movie. For
example, Farmanesh-Bocca manages to
capture the chemistry and tension between
George and Mary, when they first meet up
after she returns from college, even though
he has to transition between depicting the
two characters. Another riveting scene
occurs when a beleaguered George yells
at his family, the first time he has probably ever raised his voice to them. Again,
Farmanesh-Bocca handles the interplay
between characters with ease, adeptly
shifting to portray the variety of raw
emotions experienced by each participant
in the scene. As an audience member, it’s
a real treat to see the level of dexterity
displayed by Farmanesh-Bocca. His feat
is all the more impressive because he is simultaneously playing the lead in PacRep’s
production of The Full Monty.
The entire experience of seeing this
stage production is a nostalgic walk down
memory lane. Nostalgia for the movie It’s
A Wonderful Life with its cast of delightful
characters and feel-good charm, nostalgia
for the simplicity of life as it used to be,
and nostalgia for old-time radio shows as
a virtually forgotten form of entertainment. Much like the radio was marginalized by television, television itself is now
being marginalized by the internet. Who
knows what the future will hold for It’s
A Wonderful Life, radio, television, and
even the theater. But in the here and now,
you can experience a marvel by seeing Oh
Wonderful Life.

Happy Holidays to all of my clients,
friends and family. Wishing you the best in 2015!
Your home here in 2015!
Debby Beck
831.915.9710

debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com
www.debbybeckrealtor.com
OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

Pebble Beach, 1103Mariners Way, $1,399,000

Sold
Pacific Grove, 1095 Lighthouse Avenue (Buyer)
Pacific Grove, 214 13th Street (Buyer)
Pacific Grove, 222 19th Street (Seller & Buyer)
Pacific Grove, 212 9th Street (Seller & Buyer)
Pacific Grove, 217 Crocker Avenue (Buyer)
Pacific Grove, 753 Bayview Avenue (Buyer)
Pebble Beach, 3065 Strawberry Hill Road (Seller)
Pacific Grove, 511 12th Street (Seller)
Monterey, 862 Belden Street (Seller)
Pacific Grove, 1255 Shell Avenue (Buyer)
Pacific Grove, 1118 Ripple Avenue (Seller)
Pacific Grove, 74 Country Club Gate (Buyer)
Pacific Grove, 960 Forest Avenue (Seller)
Pacific Grove, 305 12th Street (Seller & Buyer)
Pacific Grove, 151 11th Street (Seller)
Pacific Grove, 700 Briggs Avenue (Seller & Buyer)
Spreckels, 88 Nacional Avenue (Seller)
Marina, 112 Brookside (Buyer)

Pending
Pebble Beach, 4030 Mora Lane, $1,670,000

Pebble Beach, 3149 Bird Rock Road
Monterey, 770 Filmore Street
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
12/20/14-12/26/14
The morning after the night before
Neighbors complained about a loud party at a rental next door. Said there were 100
people. Code enforcement also checked out debris on the premises.
Fender benders
On Central: Vehicle collided with another vehicle while trying to park.
On Eardley: Hit and run by unknown vehicle resulting in minor damage to parked
vehicle.
Vehicle vs. trailer on Grove Acre.
Beach rescue, much bawling out
Struggling swimmers were assisted from large waves to the beach by local surfers
before State Parks rescue swimmers arrived. PGPD, Monterey Fire and State Parks
officer all gave verbal warning about the dangers of swimming in extremely high surf.
DUI
Driver found to be under the influence. Joseph Lopez was booked and released
on a citation to appear.
Injury collisions
Vehicle rollover on Central. Driver of vehicle 1 was taken to the trauma center.
Both vehicles were towed.
Vehicle struck two pedestrians. Minor injury complaint and no damage to vehicle.
Dave's not here
A male was reported knocking on the door of a business after hours. Said his friend
lived there. Friend's name started with a “T” but he couldn't remember the rest. He
was determined to be in need of medical attention and was transported to the hospital.
Dog, lost dog, found dog, barking dog, no dog found
A dog was reported lost from 18th St.
A dog was found on Del Monte Blvd. No indication whether it might have been
the lost dog from 18th St.
A dog was found on 17 Mile Drive, too.
A barking dog was reported, but it wasn't barking when the officer went to Ripple
Ave. to check.
Lost checkbook
Reported by owner.
Pursuit abandoned due to reckless driving
A motorcyclist was observed driving recklessly on Ocean View. Officer attempted
to catch up, but the motorcyclist sped up and got even more reckless so the officer
abandoned pursuit rather than endanger the public.
Abandoned vehicles towed.
On 12th St. Registration expired in 2007.
On Esplanade. Two flat tires. Expired registration
Found bicycles
Two small girl's bicycles were found in the rear parking area of a shopping center
at County Club Gate. No similars had been reported stolen or missing.
License plate stolen
Recovered later minus the 2015 tag.
Mischief
A juvenile threw coffee on the reporting party's car. He admitted he'd done it and
his mother was contacted. He was verbally warned and counselled by the officer and
his mother.

Rotary will hear General Michael Carnes

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn
Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach will have as speaker on January 6, General Michael
Carnes. The meeting will be held in the Troon Room (downstairs)
Lunch is $20 and reservations may be made by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657.

Your Letters

Opinion
Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the
citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters
be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do
reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We
will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone
number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or
slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.
The paper is printed on Friday and is available at 150 locations throughout
the city and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail subscription and with
monthly home delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Praise for ‘The Elephant in America’s
Living Room’
Editor:
Thank you for printing Dirrick Williams’s heartfelt, courageous, and important
article, “The Elephant in America’s Living Room.” My father brought it to my attention, and I’m so grateful that he did.
Married to a man of color and raising a son of color, I am heartened to know
that we can count on our hometown newspaper to also have the heart, courage, and
intelligence to reveal these truths about race in America and our community — no
matter how uncomfortable, unfamiliar, and/or untenable. These stories, too often, go
unknown, unheard, and/or ignored.
NPR’s Race Project recently reported on Pacific Grove local Marc Quarles’s
experiences as a man of color in a predominantly white community. When Mr.
Quarles had the courage to tell his truth, it was met with a variety of responses from
other Pacific Grove locals, including support, regret, disbelief, and criticism. As I
expressed my support for Mr. Quarles and the Race Project, I also wanted to express
my support for Mr. Williams and Cedar Street Times.
It’s time to tell the truth.
Heather Mothershead Zunguze
Pacific Grove
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line
Race set

The Good Roads Club has announced an auto mobile race from Pacific Grove to
Carmel and return. All auto mobile types are permitted entry. Members may be enrolled
to race for just $1. Non-members are just $1.05. The extra 5¢ is the fee for membership. All entered autos will be on display Saturday along Lighthouse Avenue. The race
commences at 1 pm on Sunday. Racing times include a thirty minute, mandatory break
in Carmel. Entries may sign on at Long & Gretters. Drivers of open-air auto mobiles
should bring dusters and goggles. All should transport at least five gallons of water

and a little extra fuel. A drawing for a new Mitchell seven-passenger also will be held.
Racers will start from Lighthouse, drive to Carmel, and return to Lover’s Point where
a picnic will be enjoyed before the new-car drawing is held. All proceeds are for the
benefit of improved roads in and around Pacific Grove.1

Toll repeal in limbo

Although both houses voted in favor of repealing the Panama Canal Toll Act, no
word has come from the White House about the President’s signing intentions. It is
known that Woodrow Wilson has swayed back and forth on the matter. Shipping concerns are adamantly opposed to charging a tariff for American ships wishing to cross
from the Atlantic or Pacific to the Pacific or Atlantic via the newly completed Panama
Canal. Wilson has pledged, however, not to give in to big business concerns.3

Highway from Valley to Grove

At an enthusiastic meeting of Fresno businessmen, members of the Commercial
Club unanimously vowed to support construction of a highway running from Fresno
to Pacific Grove. The State Highway Commission will be urged to give attention to
building this linking road. The road will eventually link up with King City. Mr. R. J.
Pardee, leader of the Fresno commission, pointed out that the road would be simple to
build because of the flat terrain. The only height encountered would be across the hilly
range which would possibly be crossed at Pacheco Pass. The many people attending
the meeting, in the hope of speaking, unanimously favored the road.4

Crop conditions were favorable

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Pastor Bart Rall
800 Cass St., Monterey (831) 373-1523
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
Monterey Church of Religious Science
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 372-7326
http://www.montereycsl.org
http://www.facebook.com/MontereyChurchofReligiousScience

Last season’s crop returns, which are now in, appear most favorable. The summer was blessed with warmer months than have been previous years, a factor which
increased crop growth considerably The average temperature clung to about six degrees
warmer than normal. As a result, fast and furious growth. Sacramento area orchards
reported having more fruit ready to be picked than could be shipped. Grain storage
bins were topped out.

Railroads helping prevent accidents

Representatives of railroads from across the state of California met in Santa Cruz
to discuss an important topic: How to prevent accidents. The Southern Pacific participated. Increasing the number of brakemen per train was strongly suggested. One
brakeman per every six cars is now required. Opponents argued that an increase in the
number of brakemen would increase operating costs considerably. Advocates stated
that accident prevention was a more important consideration than cost increases, which
could be passed along to shippers. The conference decided to allow each railroad to
decide the number of brakemen per train, so long as at least one brakeman per six cars
was provided. 5

Pancho Villa attends funeral

A response has finally come to those wondering about the abnormal quiet of Generalissimo Francisco Villa. The Rebel leader has slipped south to attend the funeral of
his dear friend Abraham Gonzales, it is rumored. With the burial completed, Villa is
looking for those responsible for the murder. Villa is reported to have said that he now
intends to return to Juarez, near El Paso, to continue fighting. Meanwhile, President
Woodrow Wilson has disavowed Francisco Villa as a member of Mexico’s ruling party.

Side track
Tidbits from here and there

• All are invited to visit the new facilities of the Pacific Grove Board of Trade.
• Walter Norris has announced himself as a special election candidate who wishes to
fill the position of Attorney General for Monterey County.
• Mrs. Gertrude Farrar of Gilroy is in the Grove for a holiday’s visit. Mrs. Farrar says
that after the summer season’s Gilroy heat, she enjoys the Grove’s cool breezes,
• Mr. A. J. Adair of Santa Cruz is in town on business.

And the cost is …

• I’ll remake your old mattress into a new one for just $12.50. Alfred Hauser. 436
16th. Connect your phone to 464J.
• Start the year right with a honey-cured ham from B. M. Childs. 20¢ a pound.
• Winston’s Garage will show you a new, seven-passenger Mitchell that you can win.
And we’ll award you a free drawing ticket for each ticket purchased for $1. Also
join the Good Roads Club for just 5¢ more.
• Ladies! Get a silk petticoat lined in heavy muslin. Great for wash day attire or for
wearing on the street. $1.95 each at the Emporium on Alvarado Street in Monterey.
Buy two and we’ll pay your street car fare.
• Culp Bros. is offering discounts on 10, 20, or 40 watt electrical bulbs. You choice is
just 30¢ per bulb.
• Enjoy a BLT sandwich for New Years. Mr. B. M. Childs will provide the bacon for
just 25¢ a pound.2 Curnow & Curnow has imported lettuce and ripe tomatoes waiting
• Stay warm! We have all sorts of used stoves available, starting at $2.50. Buy from
us and we will deliver. The Second Hand Furniture Store on Alvarado in Monterey.
Come in and look around!

Author notes …

1 The race route went first to Monterey, up the Carmel Grade, to Carmel, and return.
Almost 40% of entered cars didn’t make it.
2 Pork products were the 1914 food-of-choice for New Years fests.
3 Wilson favored leaving such matters in the hands of the federal reserve.
4 The Valley-Grove Road eventually became California Highways 86 and 126.
5 Two brakemen ensconced in a caboose were required until the mid 1900s. The legal
necessity for both brakemen and caboose was then removed.

Monterey Peninsula Republican
Women Federated Luncheon

The monthly luncheon of the Monterey Peninsula Republican Women
Federated will be held on Thurs., Jan. 8, at Rancho Canada, 4860 Carmel
Valley Rd. MPRWF will be presenting a special showing of Dinesh D’souza’s
documentary, “America.” The public is always welcome. Social time is at
11:30, and luncheon starts at noon. $22 per member and $25 for non-members.
RSVP before Mon. Jan. 5. Sylvia Fabris at 831-484-1104 or Cindy at mcrp.
cin@gmail.com.
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“The Traveler’s Motto” Author’s Secrets
of Homeless Census-taking
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Remember singer Kenny Rogers’ popular “secret to survivin’” lines that immortalizd Don Schultz’s song about winning at poker in Kenny’s 1978 hit album “The
Gambler”?
You gotta know when to hold ‘em,
and know when to fold ‘em,
know when to walk away,
know when to run. . .”
As metaphors, these 22 words summarize instructions for those trying to count
the number of homeless persons living in specific areas, including their own neighborhoods.
For instance, imagine you are a volunteer taking the homeless census in Monterey
County on Wed., Jan. 28, 2015. You set out around dawn on an expedition in pre-assigned
territory to find and identify as many homeless people as you can observe in one day.
You may travel by bicycle, on foot, or in a vehicle. As gear, you carry data-recording
equipment, binoculars,cell phone, bottled water and snacks like trail mix or dried fruit
and sandwiches.
Your one-day trek may be long and tiring, so the lyrics to “The Gambler” can serve
as the ace up your sleeve to help you win the homeless-census game with as many
positive scores as possible in one short day. How?
Memorize meanings of the lines, and sing them while you work to shorten the time
it takes you to count the heads of those who look homeless, but might not be.
Know when to fold ‘em: If person seems an unlikely fit, move on.
Know when to walk away: Be polite, respectful, non –threatening, and mind your
own business.
Know when to run means: follow your intuition. If you sense danger, back off.
There is a fifth line that’s not in the song. Add it to your repertoire: You’ve gotta
know what you’re looking for if you’re going to succeed.
That’s where Brian Mask’s guidance comes in. At 58, the “transient voyager”
who hails from New Jersey and Pennsylvania, describes himself as a “happily divorced

father of three” who has been “homeless by choice.” His key advice is: Learn the three
major kinds of homeless people:
Homeless by chance: They did not choose or desire to be homeless; it happened and
they struggle to survive regardless of the personal conditions of their homelessness.
Homeless by profession: They make their livings by appearing homeless, whether
they panhandle to raise money or freeload; they may or may not have shelter.
Homeless by choice: They are on the move, whether lovers of the outdoors, runners
from responsibility, or fiddlefoots by nature.
Brian Mask is author of “The Traveler’s Motto.” He answers the question “Are
you lost?” by replying: “I’m not lost; I’m between places.”
He is currently relocating to Seaside from Northern California. In 2013 he spent
three nights in the Monterey Peninsula’s I-HELP (Interfaith Homeless Emergency
Lodging Program), but left when he realized other men needed the space more than he
did. He recently returned to the peninsula and is job seeking while living with friends.
“I’m never lost—ever—if I have enough time, food, energy and money to get from
Point A to Point B,” Brian says. He has traveled by motorhome, car, bus and train,
and is familiar with how to spot homeless communities. “They frequently locate their
camps under bridges and overpasses, and along or near train tracks because railroads
tend to be lenient.”
By profession, Brian is a chef, but he is versatile and can perform many kinds of
jobs that require the use of his hands. He says, “See these hands? They have a sixth
sense.” He rolls a one-handed cigarette, seals it with his tongue, lights it.
He is immaculately dressed and witty. He finds a green feather, sticks it in his
mouth and quips, eyes twinkling, “I just ate an Irish chicken.”
He grows serious.“If their clothing is filthy or they stink, they’re homeless.”
For details contact The Coalition of Homeless Services Providers at 831-883-3080.
Wanda Sue Parrott is author of The Boondoggler’s Bible—How to Fight Like City
Hall to Win! Proceeds from book sales benefit homeless women of Monterey Peninsula.
Details from amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com .

Joining Hands Benefit Shops

New Shopping ProgramsHelping
Homelessness Prevention

Joining Hands Benefit Shop, 26358 Carmel Rancho Ln, Carmel begins a new
weekly “Special Savings” shopping program:
Mondays, Military Day: Active, Retired & Dependents 25 percent off their purchases
(must show military identification cards).
Tuesdays, Senior Day: Seniors 55 and over, 25 percent off their purchases (must show
identification card or driver license).
Wednesdays, BOGO: buy one item at regular price and receive second item at 40
percent off (of equal or lesser value).
The benefit shops raise money for homelessness prevention in Monterey County.
Phone 831-622-9005 for more information.
Open Monday-Saturday, 10-5 p.m., Sunday, 12-4 p.m.
Joining Hands website: www.joininghandsbenefitshops.org

Open
until
January 5, 2015

Brian Mask, left, and Wanda sue Parrott

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Ron Siebe

48 Years of Service
FD-280

Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality funeral
service provider on the Monterey Peninsula.
We always go the extra mile in helping people.
We are committed to offering the highest level
of service by always listening and responding to
the needs of those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280
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Cherise Yvonne Teeson

Obituary
Cherise Yvonne Teeson, born on
November 22, 1951 in Santa Paula, CA
died December 10, 2014 in Boston, MA.
She graduated from Pacific Grove High
School in 1969 and married Peter Teeson on December 21, 1974. Together
they raised three children. They lived in
her home state of California until 1985
when the family moved to Vermont.
Shortly after their move, Cherise
started her career at New England Federal Credit Union. For 28 years, she
served the community as a mortgage
loan officer where she constantly fought
for the underdog. She was a mentor
to many and her opinion was highly
valued.
Cherise fiercely loved her family.
She was very close with her parents.
She maintained a strong bond with all
of her California relatives and planned
many family reunions on both coasts.
Her patience, kindness, generosity and spirit touched many people. Cherise’s love of
her family grew when she became a grandmother. Her grandchildren were the love
of her life. She enjoyed playing games, teaching them to knit and reading with them.
With each one, she had a special bond and there was always lots of laughter.
Despite her long battle with cancer, she always maintained an upbeat and positive
attitude. Her warmth and love will be forever remembered by her husband, her three
children and their families, her parents, two sisters, many nieces, nephews, cousins and
extended family members.
A memorial service was held Sunday December 14, 2014 at Christ Church United
Methodist, Wellesley, MA. In lieu of flowers, gifts can be made to support Pediatric
Oncology at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in memory of Cherise Teeson, PO Box
849168, Boston, MA 02884-1968. For online guestbook please visit www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

Attitude

Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
Not long ago at one of our book club gatherings, Marilyn Kren, a fellow member,
shared with me the following. It gave me food for thought. Murphy’s law being what
it is never lets us down, Mr. Murphy is alive and well in our life. When the ice maker
went out on our refrigerator, I thought, “what next?” Sure enough my car needed new
brakes and our computer broke down, in fact it died, poor old thing it served us well for
many years. There were a few more unexpected roadblocks, leaving me to ponder the
consequences to our fragile financial infrastructure. Then we drove to Van Nuys to be
with Ellen, Shawn, Joe and Will. It couldn’t have been a more wonderful Christmas,
spending it with a family that, by no means is affluent. Ellen and Shawn have jobs they
don’t much enjoy but the dynamics of the family is terrific. The banter is delightful and
the two boys, Joe 14 and Will 11 are perfect foils for each other and great friends. I will
write about the visit in my next column and include pictures of the family, including
Mac and Wendall, the pups. This is what is important, family, health and friends. If
you have that everything else is really unimportant. As the saying goes “I felt sorry for
myself because I had no shoes, until I met a man who had no feet”.

ATTITUDE

The longer that I live,
The more that I realize the impact of attitude on life.
Attitude is more important to me than facts.
It is more important than the past,
Than education, than money,
Than circumstances, than failures, than successes,
Than what other people think, or say, or do.
It is more important than appearances, giftedness, or skill.
It will make or break a company, a church, a home, a family,
A relationship, and especially a person.
The remarkable thing about attitude
is that we have a choice every day
regarding the attitude which we embrace for that day.
We cannot change our past. We cannot change the inevitable,
We cannot change the fact that people will act in a certain way.
The only thing we can do
Is to play on the one string which we have;
And this is our attitude.
I am convinced that life is ten percent what happens to us
And ninety percent how I react to events.
And so it is with you.
We are in charge of our attitudes.
Adapted from Charles Swindoll
We wish you a very Happy and Peaceful New Year. From the Shop volunteers and
John and me.
Jane Roland, gcr770@aol.com

Joyce Krieg

Keepers of our Culture

Resolved:
To Write My Memoir in 2015!

Over the long Christmas weekend,
I had the opportunity to treat myself to
my all-time favorite hike. After an uphill
ramble of a mile or so through a beautiful redwood forest, I emerged from the
woods at a look-out point. The reward
for all that exertion was a breathtaking view of the entire South Bay and
beyond.
I stood there marveling at the vista,
picking out the dirigible hangars at Moffett Field, the white peaks of Shoreline
Amphitheater, the new Levi’s Stadium,
and the Dumbarton Bridge. The towers of San Francisco shimmered in the
distance like Emerald City.
Two young men, brothers possibly,
shared the gorgeous panorama with me. I
couldn’t help eavesdropping as one said
to the other, “It seems so strange that
we’re looking at millions of people out
there. They’re all different and unique,
and they all have their own stories, but
we’ll never know … .”
I was struck with the sense of awe
with which he spoke, almost poetic, and
the poignancy of his statement.
No question, there are millions and
millions of people out there. But that
doesn’t take away from the value of our
individual stories – and the importance
of leaving a record of those stories.
2015 Is the Year to Tell Your Story
As we launch ourselves into a
brand-new year, this is often a time for
reflection and for making plans. More
than likely, you’ve just pinned up a 2015
calendar, or are updating your electronic
planner. As you make note of birthdays
and anniversaries, and set goals for
career, fitness, hobbies and spiritual
pursuits, how about resolving that 2015
will be the year that you finally tell your
story and/or your family history?
This could be as simple as making the decision to spend one morning
a week working on your memoir. Or a
commitment to devote one day a month
to unpacking and organizing those
boxes of family photos. Or a monthly
“date” with your older relatives to hear
their stories – and to write them down
afterwards.
Perhaps your plans are more
ambitious – organize a family reunion,
or create a book out of your family’s
stories, photographs, traditions and
recipes to give as gifts next Christmas.
These projects are not something for
which you’ll want to wait until the last

minute! A family reunion at, say, the end
of the summer means sending out “save
the date” cards now. A book would be a
fabulous gift for the 2015 holiday season
– but start on it now, whether that means
researching genealogy, writing stories,
or scanning photographs. Break down
large projects into small, easy-to-complete tasks, then make a commitment
to yourself to complete each job by a
certain date – and write it down on your
calendar or planner!
The Importance of Ordinary Lives
You may think that writing your
life story or your family history is only
for statesmen and celebrities, but these
days that simply isn’t true. More and
more, museums, archives and history
collections are emphasizing the experiences of ordinary people, what daily life
was typically like for a Pullman porter
in the 1890s, or a movie theater organist in the 1920s, or a clerk typist in the
1940s. Often, these are the most challenging exhibits to put together, because
no one thought to record their story or
keep the tools of their trade. Sadly,
they just didn’t think that they – or their
stories – were important, and now their
experiences are being lost forever to the
ravages of time.
There are many online services out
there, as well as books and DVDs, to
help you write your memoir or family
history. But hands down, the most effective way to actually make it happen
in 2015 is to attend a face-to-face, in
person class. Writing can be a lonely
business and it’s difficult to get started if
you haven’t done much of it in the past.
But sharing your stories with others and
getting supportive feedback turns it into
a fun, social event – and, signing up for
a class makes it much more likely you’ll
keep the commitment to write your story
this year.
Next year at this time, when you’re
doing the equivalent of standing at a
look-out and marveling at the denselypopulated landscape at your feet, you
can tell yourself that yes, there are millions of people out there, each with their
own story – but your story has been told!
Joyce Krieg and Patricia Hamilton
are offering classes in Guided Autobiography in Pacific Grove starting Jan. 21. For
details, got to keepersofourculture.com

Programs at the Library

For more information call 648-5760
Wednesday, Jan. 7 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library
Wednesday, Jan. 7 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” presents It’s Snowing: and after-school program of stories
science and crafts for all ages. Pacific Grove Library.
Thursday, Jan. 8 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers
Thursday, Jan. 8 • 3:00 pm
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read aloud to trained therapy dogs in the children’s
area of the Pacific Grove Library.
Wednesday, Jan. 14 • 11:00 am
Stories and songs with MaryLee, ages 2-5
Wednesday, Jan. 14 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Read Around the World:
stories, science and crafts for all ages.
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Pat Hathaway ‘s
Studio Open

Pat Hathaway advises that his gallery/studio of historical photographs will
reopen on January 1, 2015 at 469 Pacific
Street in Monterey. The gallery has been
closed for personal reasons.
Pat suggests patrons call first (831)
373-3811 to ensure he’s there. Regular
hours are 11-5 daily, closed Sundays and
Mondays

January Corral
of Westerners’
Meeting

Julianne Burton-Carvajal, author and
historian, will be the featured speaker at
the January meeting of the Corral of Westerners Monterey County Chapter. The talk
and potluck dinner will be held Monday,
January 12, 2015, starting at 6:00 p.m.
at St. Timothy Lutheran Church’s Social
Hall, 52 Soledad Avenue, Monterey.
Burton-Carvajal will present a
40-minute PowerPoint slide show about
her new book, “Artists’ Honeymoon:
Origins of a Century-Old Photo Trove
Depicting Monterey & Environs.” PhotoArchivist Pat Hathaway, who acquired the
570 photos from which selections were
made for the book and the PowerPoint
presentation, will attend the presentation
to join Burton-Carvajal to sign copies of
the book.
Prior to Burton-Carvajal’s talk there
will be a social gathering from 6:00 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. followed by dinner and the presentation. Please call Carol Young (831)
372-0120 for reservations, information
about the potluck and cost. Newcomers
are welcome to preview the club and its
programs.
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Restoration of Mission Basilica Wins Award
And comes in under budget, though more work is needed

The Carmel Mission Foundation
announced that the recent $5.5 million
restoration of the Carmel Mission Basilica
has received a Project-of-the-Year Award
from the construction industry for the
Northern California and Hawaii Region
in the religious/cultural category.
Vic Grabrian, President and CEO of
the Carmel Mission Foundation said, “We
were pleased to receive this award, as it is
a wonderful way to honor the donors who
supported the project and demonstrates the
care and quality of the restoration work
completed by the Preservation Team.
Moreover, the Phase I Basilica Restoration
project was completed safely, ahead of
schedule, and $1.5 million below budget.
It is our hope that the award will be helpful
in future fundraising, as additional seismic
retrofits and much restoration work remain
to be completed at the Mission.”
More than 140 projects were submitted for this annual competition, conducted
by the construction industry’s Engineering
News Record (ENR), magazine through
an independent panel of industry judges.
Judging criteria included collaboration and
teamwork, ability to overcome challenges,
safety performance, and use of innovative
design and construction solutions. The
judge’s panel also considered the contribution to the construction industry and community, design quality, and construction
craftsmanship.
The Carmel Mission Preservation
Team, recently honored at an industry
awards ceremony in San Francisco, includes Franks Brenkwitz and Associates,
architect of record; Blach Construction,
general contractor; Architectural Resources Group, preservation architect; Donald
C. Urfer & Associates, structural engineer;
on site management; and the Carmel Mis-

Carmel Mission Basilica, after restoration
sion Foundation that funded the project.

Phase II Next – Restoration
of Remaining Carmel Mission
Historic Structures

Grabrian went on to say, “The same
team that did such as extraordinary job on
Phase I, the Basilica restoration, has been
chosen again for the $20 million Phase II
project, which will address the remaining
historic structures within the Mission’s 22acre complex. Included are five museums,
California’s First Library, and the Orchard
House, believed to be California’s oldest
residence. Conceptual plans have been
completed and design drawings are now
under development. Once permits have

been obtained, and depending on funding,
construction work could begin as soon as
2016.”
“The Carmel Mission Foundation
is now seeking a few generous donors,
other foundations, or businesses that care
about preserving this historic treasure
and are willing to step forward to help or
even sponsor a segment of the remaining
Phase II preservation work, such as one
of the historic structures, museums, or
courtyards,” said Grabrian.

About the Carmel Mission

The Carmel Mission (Mission San
Carlos Borroméo del Río Carmelo), was
founded in 1771 by Junípero Serra.

Maureen’s Pacific Grove Homes for Sale

110 Forest Ave.

$795,000

2bed 1ba Casita just 3 doors up from Lovers
Point with bay views and off street parking.

930 Crest Ave.		

$969,000

3bed 2ba 1776 sf with entire upstairs your
own bay view master.

605 Congress.		

$449,000

Affordable 2 bedroom, 2 bath
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225 Forest Park Pl. $725,000
289 Lighthouse Ave. $1,989,000

3 bed 3ba The Boulders offers panoramic bay
views from main house and good bay views from
guest house.

Maureen Mason

COLDWELL BANKER
Del Monte Realty
BRE#00977430

230 6th St.

$4,200,000

Trimmer Hill- 5 bed 6 ba incomparable
Victorian with garden apartment. Only home
in PG on the National Historic Trust.

3bed 2.5ba 1600 sf with large master. Best price for the location.

LD!

T SO
JUS

650 Lighthouse Ave.Ste.110
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Cell (831) 901-5575
Direct (831) 622-2565
walkpacificgrove.com

Maureen@maureenmason.com

232 Wood St.

$975,000

3 bed 2.5 ba 2100 sf built in 1989.
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2014 Year in Review
October 3-9, 2014

Michele Bruno from Community High
School gave Albert Weisfuss, the City
arborist, 100 trees students grew from
seed to be planted in the butterfly
sanctuary and George Washington
Park. Students are making a video and
will be presenting it to the Beautification and Natural Resources Committee
on October 10.
Soon, as part of their Adopt a Tree
program, students will go to various
groups, make a presentation, and give a
tray of seeds away to willing recipients.
The recipient will be asked to take care of
the tray of seeds of Monterey Pines which
includes a soil mixture with fertilizer for
a period of time. Trees take two to three
months to sprout. The potential is there for
2000 trees (100 in each tray the size of a
cafeteria tray).
•
Pacific Grove approved an item on
the October 2, 2014 agenda to draft a
pilot program by ordinance which would
allow people to sleep in their vehicles on
certain properties on a permit-only basis.
Expected to come up on the October 16
agenda, the program would allow religious
institutions, businesses, or public entities
to apply for a permit to allow overnight
sleeping in vehicles on their paved parking
area. The parking area would be required
to have a building on the owned or leased
property and “vehicle” is defined as a passenger car, passenger truck, recreational
vehicle, or motor home – buses and commercial vehicles would be excluded.
The property owner would register
with the City and obtain a “temporary
vehicle occupancy permit.” The owner
would then be able to allow a named
person or persons to temporarily sleep
overnight on their property. Trash, recycling bins, and sanitary facilities must be
provided by the property owner. Security
or site supervision including an “on-site
monitor” who would be physically available to the site within 30 minutes is required. A maximum of seven vehicles per
property would be allowed, and no permit
would be issued if it conflicts with uses of
adjacent properties.

police responded, along with Monterey
Fire and an ambulance which transported
Mrs. Aliotti and the driver of another car,
which was parked in the path of the SUV.
The driver of the SUV was not injured.
Names and other details were not
available at press time, but officials at
PGPD advise that the CHP is making a
special investigation into the accident due
to the reported high rate of speed at which
the SUV went backward, and the possibility of mechanical failure (such as a stuck
accelerator) of the vehicle. Said eyewitness Dixie Layne, “The SUV was parked
across from the theater on Lighthouse, in
the center street parking. I happened to
be looking out my third story window at
where she was parked and all of a sudden
the SUV shot backward across Lighthouse,
across the corner of the sidewalk of Fountain and Lighthouse taking out the stop
sign and street sign, then across Fountain,
across the sidewalk and directly into the
restaurant.”
•

Grove’s new Director of Community and
Economic Development. Brodeur’s experience in city planning, zoning, and development was on display as he presented the
City’s draft plan for outdoor dining and the
results of the outdoor dining online survey.
He answered questions, and solicited comments and ideas all the while
maintaining a civil discourse among the
diverse views exhibited from the attendees. Stephanie Locke of the Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District
stopped by for a moment to ensure all
present that the District would be monitoring water usage for increases related
to Pacific Grove’s outdoor dining areas;
she confirmed they would also be doing
the same for Monterey.
•

Tom Stevens, aka Otter, wrote about
lutefisk. We’re not sure why.

The annual Butterfly Parade came off
without a hitch.
The American Institute of Wine &
Food (AIWF) and Les Dames d’Escoffier
International (LDEI) Monterey Bay Chapters are pleased to present Gathering of the
Gourmands honoring Chef and Disciple
of Escoffier Cal Stamenov. The event
takes place on Sunday, October 19 at the
InterContinental The Clement, Monterey,
750 Cannery Row starting at 5:30 p.m.
with no-host cocktails, complimentary
wine and hors d’oeuvres (donated by the
Disciples of Escoffier).
•

In searching for his Eagle Scout
Project, Alexander Ateshian, a senior at
Stevenson School, wanted to do something
that truly made a difference in the community. He wanted to go beyond the needs of a
church and hillsides that need bark. While
speaking with Jeanie Gould at the Cancer
Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove,
Alexander found a project that would truly
make a difference. He was made aware of
the Gateway Center’s Reindollar in Marina. Gateway Center provides a wide range
of services, including residential care, for
young adults with moderate intellectual
disabilities. Reindollar goes beyond this
by providing care for young adults with
some of the most severe intellectual disabilities in Monterey County. The home,
run by Darren and Wendy Adler, is truly
the only of its kind in Monterey County.
Gateway cannot afford extra maintenance
of the home, so Alexander’s assistance was
met with much appreciation.
Prior to Alexander’s project, Reindollar had a back yard unfit for the young
adults in the home with seizure and mobility issues that put them at risk of constantly
falling in an uneven yard dotted with low
wooden posts and walls, with a hard, slippery ground.
•

October 17-24, 2014

October 10-16, 2014

On Oct. 6, an SUV shot through the
intersection of Fountain and Lighthouse
backwards, crashed through the window
and wall and came to rest in the Fountain
side of Victorian Corner restaurant. There
were customers in the restaurant but none
were injured. Barely escaping, but injured,
was Mary Aliotti, co-owner of the restaurant who had been sitting by the window
where the SUV went in. The Pacific Grove

Butterflies have arrived, both the real
ones and the fantasy ones, Check
out the colorful butterflies adorning
the light posts on Lighthouse Avenue.
Each artist donated their time and
talents to create a unique piece of
art. This is just the beginning—there
will eventually be up to 50 butterflies
adorning the main streets of downtown
Pacific Grove. Vote for your favorite by
visiting downtownpacificgrove. com for
ballot box locations. In early 2015 the
butterflies will be sold in a silent auction with proceeds directly benefiting
the PG Art Center. Start looking for
your favorite!
•
More than 30 interested residents and
business owners attended the “Outdoor
Dining Workshop” hosted by the City
and facilitated by Mark Brodeur, Pacific

Breaker Band entertained at halftime
during the Homecoming Game. The
Breaker football squad won, 48-7.
•
Dory Ford’s application to the Alcoholic Beverage Control department for a
type 47 license – the ability to serve hard
liquor – has run up against a snag. Ford,
proprietor of the Pt. Pinos Grill, made application recently and, likely in response
to letters from individuals opposed to the
idea, the ABC contacted the City of Pacific
Grove to learn whether or not hard alcohol
was allowed in the “Open Space” district.
The City advises that the golf course
and the grill are in the “O” district, but the

General Plan and municipal code envision
much more than just open space in that
zoning district. The O District includes
properties such as Chautauqua Hall and
the Beach House, where hard liquor is currently being sold as part of doing business.
The City’s general plan does not
specifically mention alcohol sales, though
it does mention ancillary uses. The municipal code does address the question of
alcohol sales.
•
Downtown businesses in the Business
Improvement District have teamed up
again to offer a safe trick-or-treating event
to children on Saturday, October 25. The
event is free of charge.
In addition to the popular scarecrow
contest in which businesses compete, they
will pass out candy to children between the
hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Children
must be accompanied by an adult. The
B.I.D. is also responsible for the seasonal
decorating on Lighthouse Avenue.
•
During the 40-day celebration of
the Friends of the Pacific Grove Public
Library 40th anniversary from September
15 through October 25, an event is planned
to emphasize the relationship between the
health and vitality of the community’s
library and the health and vitality of local
businesses.
Every Wednesday between September 15 and October 25 (that is, September
17 and 24, October 1, 8, 15, and 22) is a
night to Dine Out With Friends. On each
of these Wednesdays, a local restaurant
will be highlighted. Community members
will be encouraged to eat a meal or enjoy
a snack at the highlighted restaurant. Each
restaurant will contribute a portion of its
profits from that day to the Friends of the
Pacific Grove Public Library. Friends will
give all of that money to the library.

October 24-30, 2014

Residents on Buena Vista love to
decorate for Halloween.
•
Currently, the City of Pacific Grove’s
demands for irrigation for the Municipal
Golf Links and the El Carmel Cemetery
have been met using potable water from
California American Water Company
(Cal-Am)
The City has been seeking its own
sources to relieve cost of and dependence
on Cal- Am, especially as Cal-Am approaches the deadline of a Cease-AndDesist order with no project of its own
having broken ground. There has been
significant progress in planning and engineering a recycled water project, known
as the City of Pacific Grove Local Water
Project. Phase I of the Local Water Project
will replace dependence on Cal-Am for approximately 125 acre-feet / year (0.25 million gallons per day) of irrigation demands
with non-potable supplies, according to a
recent staff report.
•
On Saturday, November 15, the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will
showcase the talent of the town’s chefs
at Flavors of Pacific Grove: A Celebration of the Great Chefs of Pacific Grove,
from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at The Inn at
Spanish Bay. Join us for an evening filled

See Next Page
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with celebrated chefs, acclaimed Monterey
County wines, the Money Band, and more.
There will also be a silent and live auction.
The event is $50 per person (limited
to 300 tickets) Tickets must be purchased
and picked up prior to the event. This
event sells out. For more information and
to buy tickets : www.pacificgrove.org or
(831) 373-3304.
•

Dana Goforth, who writes ‘Diggin; It,’
chose to write about the plants that
witches use.
•
Travel back in time! Frank Sinatra,
Dean Martin, Sammy Davis, Jr. and even
Marilyn Monroe. Here’s a chance for the
community to see what it was liked in their
heyday. Enjoy a great afternoon with the
fabulous Rat Pack. Bring the whole family
to “A Toast to the Rat Pack” coming to the
Golden State Theatre.
•
All of the art displayed in the Gill
Gallery has been generously donated by
local artists and patrons for our major annual fundraiser, The Patrons’ Show. Raffle
ticket sales will begin at 7 p.m. on opening night, October 16, 2014. Tickets are
$50 for current Art Center members and
$75 for non-members. Sales are strictly
limited; everyone who purchases a ticket
will receive a work of art.
On Sunday, December 7, at 2 p.m.,
ticket holders will gather in the Gill Gallery while tickets are drawn. The person
whose ticket is drawn first will be able to
choose a piece from all of the art in the
gallery. The holder of the second ticket to
be drawn then selects a piece, and so on.
The drawing will proceed, and art will
be selected until the last ticket is drawn.
Ticket holders or their representatives
must be present at the drawing.

Oct. 31- Nov. 7, 2014

Two recent incidents – one presumed
fatal – serve to remind locals and tourists
alike to take extra care near the ocean during high surf and rip current advisories.
On October 19, at 11:53 in the morning, Coast Guard Station Monterey advised the San Francisco Command Center
that an adult male had been washed off the
rocks at Soberanes Point. A 47-foot motor
life boat was launched out of Monterey
and a rescue helicopter crew was sent from
San Francisco state Park lifeguards and
the California Department of Forestry and
Fire Protection responded from the shore.
Cal Fire launched a small rescue boat
but were unable to get close to the victim,
prevented by high waves and the rocks at
Soberanes Point. A life guard from Asilomar State Park paddled out on a rescue
board and was able to pull the man from
the water. The lifeguard and the victim
were then recovered by the rescue crew
from Monterey, with the assistance of the
Cal Fire rescue boat.
They were taken to Monterey for
evaluation. The victim suffered mild hypothermia and was transported to CHOMP.
An incident on Oct. 25 did not have
the same outcome. At about 5:00 p.m.,
the Coast Guard received a report of two
swimmers, later identified as brothers aged
16 and 18, who were swept out to sea by
a heavy rip current. A surfer on the scene
was able to rescue the younger brother
and take him back to shore, but when he
returned for the older brother he was no
longer visible.
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With a Motor Lifeboat and helicopter, Coast Guard and Monterey Fire and
California state Park lifeguards ashore,
the search continued through the night. At
11:45 a.m. the next morning, Coast Guard
suspended the search. The missing, and
presumed drowned, victim is identified
as 18 year-old Moraga resident Bryan
Capdevielle.
•
1940 Doorn House, Holland. The
Nazis are crossing the frontier. Churchill
sends the Kaiser the offer of an R.A.F.
plane to fly him and the Empress Hermine
to England. Wilhelm is given an hour to
make up his mind. The sometime “All
Highest” proceeds to review his life-long
love-hate feelings for his British relatives,
the outbreak of the Great War, President
Wilson’s attempts at mediation, the Lusitania Affair, the Zimmerman Telegram,
Pershing and his doughboys, abdication
and exile to Holland, and the rise of Hitler.
•

Howard Burnham as “Kaiser Bill”
•
Folksinger and autoharp virtuoso
Adam Miller grew up in Pacific Grove.
In the photo below, from December, 1970,
Mr. Hayes’s fifth grade class at Forest
Grove School is performing a Christmas
concert. The late Muriel Brady leads the
choir. But the kid in front, playing the
autoharp, is not Adam: He’s the one just
behind the autoharp player, wearing white
slacks. The autoharp came later.
Adam recalls setting a goal to learn
every song he ever heard, even as a child.
A folklorist/song-collector in an age of
iPods, Adam has a repertoire of more than
5,000 songs and growing. He has made a
career of collecting American songs and
the stories behind them, and performing
them to all kinds of audiences nationwide.
And he started here, collecting 78s and
asking people to remember old folk songs.
In his home in Oregon, he has shelves
chock full of music books and drawers
stuffed with notes.

two incumbents, Ken Cuneo and Rudy
Fischer to their respective seats on the
dais. Both ran on their records and the
achievements of the current city council.
Cuneo topped the votes at 1,897 (21.82
percent. It was the third seat that was
up for grabs, and newcomer Bill Peake
appears to have come out on top of the
remaining candidates with 1,818 votes
(20.91 percent). Behind him were former
postmaster Shannon Cardwell at 1,330
votes (15.20 percent), newcomer Brian
Brooks at 1,022 votes (11.75 percent),
and repeat candidate Robert Pacelli at 907
votes (10.43 percent).
•

Favorite baker Hector DeSmet died on
November 1. The son of an immigrant
from Belgium, his career spanned 70
years.
•
They came from near and far (in the
case of our contact, Gail Graham Jacobson, from Connecticut) to hold a 50th high
school reunion at Quail Lodge earlier in
October. Gail stopped in the Cedar Street
Times office to tell us how her father had
a full service print shop in our premises,
which are now home to the Motorcycle
Museum.
At that time, when an episode of
“Then Came Bronson” was filmed here,
there was also a law firm housed upstairs
on the Forest Avenue side.
•

Nov. 7-13, 2014

The makeup of Pacific Grove’s city
council for the next two years is set. A
no-nonsense mayor who provided positive leadership, Bill Kampe’s 2,572 votes
(75.36 percent) appears to be insurmountable by single-issue candidate John Moore.
Three seats on the city council were
open with Al Cohen being termed out, and
six men threw their hats in the ring.
Voters of Pacific Grove returned the

Luke Herzog has penned his second
Young Adult fantasy novel which will be
released on his 14th birthday November 28. Luke is an 8th grader at Pacific
Grove Middle School.

Nov. 21-27, 2014

The Whale Entanglement Team (WET)
disentangled another whale in the
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary on October 29, 2014. It is believed
the whale had been entangled for
three weeks.
•

Nov. 14-20, 2014

•

he had not been detained by the time students were expected at area schools, “soft
lockdown” was issued and the school district issued notice to parents and guardians
of students at Forest Grove elementary,
Pacific Grove Community High School,
Monterey Bay Charter School and Pacific
Grove High School. Later, an email was
sent which stated that the suspect had been
apprehended and that the soft lockdown
was lifted. But the suspect had not been
taken into custody.
Pacific Grove Police have released
a report on how the erroneous email was
sent out yesterday by the Pacific Grove
Unified School District, one which advised
parents/guardians that a suspect had been
detained.
Shortly after the suspect was identified, Pacific Grove Police and a Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office Canine Team
located a male who matched the suspect’s
physical characteristics and who was
wearing similar clothing.
The male was stopped and questioned
to determine his identity. Officers properly
advised over the radio that a subject was
detained. Once officers determined the
male was not Jason Rutt, the person was
free to go.
Hearing over the radio that a person
was detained and then finding out that
officers ended the search, a Pacific Grove
police officer erroneously advised the
Pacific Grove Unified School District
that Jason Rutt had been apprehended.
Based on the information received from
the police officer, the District sent out a
second notification advising the suspect
was apprehended. Parents relaxed, but
many became incensed upon learning that
the “all clear” was in error.

Our front page proudly proclaimed
that, without much fanfare or celebration,
the Fish and Wildlife Commission has
quietly changed the name of a local Marine
Protected Area to honor Pacific Grove’s
first woman mayor, a tireless advocate for
the ocean. The name change became effective on Oct. 1. It is now Lovers Point-Julia
Platt State Marine Reserve, commemorating the embryologist and political figure
whose brand of fire was rarely seen from
women in the 19th century.
•
On Thursday, Nov. 6, at 4:30 a.m. an
intruder, identified as Jason Rutt, entered
an unlocked Pacific Grove residence in the
600 block of Acorn Court. He also entered
two other garages that were not locked. As

Big numbers! During Sunday’s tagging at the Pacific Grove Monarch Sanctuary on Nov. 15, Museum staff counted
a whopping 24,122 monarch butterflies,
2,300 of which were tagged in an effort
to better understand the migration of the
overwintering population which visits
Pacific Grove each year.
Monarch numbers are up in Pacific
Grove by approximately 10,000 compared
to last year’s season peak count.
Twenty-one trained, passionate volunteers filled the Pacific Grove Monarch
Sanctuary to test and screen this year’s
population of overwintering monarchs
for a particular bacterium which attacks
monarchs.
Thanksgiving weekend, which is next
weekend, is considered the peak time for
monarch counts.
•
TAMC Monterey, working with the
City of Monterey, has produced videos
to help drivers who use the Highway
68/Highway 1 interchange understand
the concept of a roundabout as well as
advantages of the installation. At present,
there is one of these very informative
videos online at http://goo.gl/dVNekd
while others will be posted soon. There
will also be public information meetings

See Next Page
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in the near future.

•
Mike Clancy reviewed Worthy Fights,
the memoir of former Secretary of Defense, Leon Panetta, saying that it gives
significant insight into this son of Italian
immigrants who lived the American dream
while rising to the highest levels of power
in the U.S. government. The book also
provides a thrilling ringside seat for some
of the most consequential events in recent
U.S. history, including the operation that
brought Osama bin Laden to justice.
•

At the 2012 Olympic Games held in
London, the only Americans to bring
home medals in boxing were women:
Marien Esparza, a bronze in flyweight,
and Clarissa Shields, a gold in middleweight. And it was the first time women
boxed in the Olympics.
Jamie Mitchell intends to be in Rio de
Janeiro in 2016 to continue the new
tradition. She’s leaving soon for the
Olympic tryouts in Spokane, WA and
is raising funds to finance her trip.
She lives in Pacific Grove and has
learned her basics at boxing clubs in
Monterey and Salinas.
•

that fed a homeless ‘family’ at Laguna
Grande Park in Seaside.”
Thus began Wanda Sue Parrott’s column, “Homeless in Paradise.” Wanda Sue

writes weekly on the local homeless issue.
•
In the first game of the CCS Div.
IV playoffs, The Pacific Grove High
School Breakers overcame the San
Lorenzo Valley Cougars 37-13 before
a joyous and celebratory crowd. Friday
night, Nov. 28 they met the Monte Vista
Christians at Breaker Stadium. Arch
rivals the Carmel Padres also won the
first game in their bracket. But both
were defeated and went no farther in
the playoffs.
•
Susan Alexander, Esq. writes about
elder law each month in Cedar Street
times. In this issue, she wrote about the
importance of financial and health checkups for loved ones, emphasizing dignity
for the senior involved.
•
Darian and Linda Houde celebrated
their 45th wedding anniversary on November 29.
•
The SPCA for Monterey County
advises drivers to use extreme caution
when driving to avoid hitting deer on area
roadways this time of year. September,
October, and November is deer mating
season on the central coast and deer are
significantly more likely to be on the move
near and across roadways.
•
Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Krieg
have begun a series called “Keepers of our
Culture,” which has an emphasis on writing memoirs. This week, Patricia wrote an

directed planning staff to come back in
two weeks (Dec. 17) with an ordinance
of which they can make a first reading.
The new ordinance will be a pilot
program with an update and review in
one year.
Items which will be addressed in
a new, more specific ordinance include
many which were vague and open to endless interpretation. The new ordinance also
restricts the size of the outdoor seating
area to a percentage of the total sidewalk
width. The existing ordinance simply recommended using ADA law, which is only
four feet, but staff recommends five feet.
The consensus of the council wants
to see allowed street furniture spelled out,
including umbrellas, portable heaters, barriers and enclosures including planters.
Councilmember Dan Miller wanted
to be assured that no logos or advertising
would be allowed on umbrellas. Signage
will likely be restricted, and Director of
Community and Economic Development
Mark Brodeur pointed out that there
should be wording concerning a prohibition on feeding seagulls and other wildlife.
Barriers will not be required if no
alcohol is to be served on the public
sidewalk.
Alcoholic Beverage Control rules
require such a barrier if beer, wine, or other
alcoholic beverages are to be served. No
attachment to the sidewalk or the building
will be allowed. under the old ordinance.

•
SPCA ran a contest to name a particular “breed” of terrier mix dogs.
Every year, the SPCA for Monterey
County and other local shelters receive
hundreds of little scruffy dogs that we call
“terrier mixes.” These dogs and puppies
are all under 15 pounds, wiry-haired, of
all colors, and incredibly, almost indescribably, cute.
But with 260 coming in to the SPCA
this year alone, and with only 17 potential
adopters currently looking for “terriers”
out of more than 3,000 registrations on our
Pet Alert Program, the SPCA decided to
do more to help these cutie-pies find new,
loving homes.
In a later issue, we announced that the
new name is “Monterey Jacks.”
•
Kyle Krasa, an attorney who specializes in estate planning, wrote this week on
the drawbacks of thinking you can get rid
of everything and sail off on a cruise ship,
beliving it’s cheaper than living at home.

Nov. 28-Dec. 5, 2014

“While turkey and trimmings may
be standard Thanksgiving food for most
families, I witnessed a holiday season
banquet where festive fare was recycled
garbage spiced with ‘boosted’ essentials

expose on herself - her first experience,
such as it was, with sex.
•
Our intrepid mayor, Bill Kampe, got up
early to take this photo of runners who
participated in the Big Sur Marathon,
an annual event.

Dec. 5-11, 2014

With a Pineapple Express sending a
series of heavy rainstorms our way,
we were happy to print CHP tips on
driving in heavy rain.

•

The City Council examined a pair of
proposed ordinances concerning sidewalk
dining in Pacific Grove and, after taking
public input and examining alternatives,

weekly for Monterey County Association
of Realtors, listed the predictions for us.
•
Mary Pommerich reviewed the “not
exactly family-friendly’ but very recommendable “the Full Monty” at Pac Rep.
•
The parking limit downtown over the
2014-15 holiday season has been increased
to three hours from the existing two hours.
Community and Economic Development Director Mark Brodeur told the
Council that research shows two-hour
limits are not conducive to a “park once”
customer-friendly atmosphere. It is hoped
that customers will eat a leisurely meal and
then spend some time shopping, especially
over the holidays.
Decals with the new time limit will be
placed on existing signs, and then removed
when the experiment is over — or not. The
Economic Development Commission, the
Business Improvement District, and the
Chamber of Commerce will each be asked
to analyze and report on the effectiveness, and the time limit may be extended
permanently.

Dec. 19-26, 2014

Dec. 12-18, 2014
Jean and Ed Cavallini celebrated their
70th wedding anniversary.

in 2015, and Kevin Stone, who writes

The omnibus spending bill that Congress will likely vote on this week will
include the bipartisan RohrabacherFarr ( Rep. Sam Farr, D-Calif ) amendment which prevents the federal government from using funds to arrest and
prosecute medical marijuana patients
or distributors who are in compliance
with their state’s laws.
The budget passed.
•
Solar capacity in California has more
than doubled in the last two years, saving
the government millions in utilities costs
and framing the third largest oil-producing
state as a poster child for clean energy.
Several regions in the state have
formed public-private partnerships in an
effort to “go solar,” and this year
But in Monterey County? Just a handful of public installations are in place —
only a fraction of its projected capacity.
Heidi Zamzow wrote a story on a forum led by public agencies and consulting
firms touting solar energy.
•
Since the recession of 2008-2009,
America’s economy experienced its best
year in 2014, as the country’s economic
recovery continues to improve. Anticipating the growth ahead, Realtor.com’s chief
economist Jonathan Smoke has released
his first forecast for the housing market

On Dec. 11, 2014 at about 9:00 p.m.
an officer on patrol heard a loud bang and
a witness ran toward him. The witness
said that a man had lit and thrown an explosive device near the gas station. When
confronted, the man discarded an unlit
device that was retrieved by the witness
and given to the officer.
The officer identified the device as a
“seal bomb,” which is a small explosive
device used by fishermen to scare away
seals.
The officer arrested Michael Harley
Henderson, 28, of Pacific Grove.
•
A graduate of Pacific Grove HighSchool, Class of 1937, has bequeathed
$196,430.76 to three schools in the Pacific
Grove Unified School District she had
attended.
Georgia Lyke Shetenhelm died in-

November, 2014 at her childhood home
in Pacific Grove.
•
A young Jingler shows off his medal
after the Jingle Bell Run.
•
The Breaker Classic featured a little
bit of everything over the weekend from a
couple of blow outs to two overtime thrillers. Jon Charron, our sports writer, tweets
and writes about Breaker sports each week.

•

Dec. 27, 2015 - Jan. 1, 2015
Travis Long, CPA, has been taking us
back to basics in a series on personal tax
returns. Travis writes twice monthly on
subjects of financial interest.
•

See Next Page
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Wharf Walks

At Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf” focus on Gray Whales
The Monterey Fisherman’s Wharf
Association continues to team up with
noted Monterey Bay Fisheries Historian
and author, Tim Thomas, who is offering
monthly “Wharf Walks -Walking Tours
at Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf”
(www.montereywharf.com) on the first
Saturday of every month from 10:00 AM
- Noon.
Wharf Walks will be held on Saturday,
January 3rd and February 7th focusing
on “Gray Whales of the Monterey Bay.”
Tours meet at the head of Old Fisherman’s
Wharf (near the pink “Harbor House”
store, #1 Old Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey. Advance reservations are required
by calling Tim Thomas at (831) 521-3304
or via email timsardine@yahoo.com.
The tour is for ages 10-adult only
and the cost is $20 for adults and kids are
$15 (10-15 years). Group Rates are also
available.

Students and friends gathered in the
Carmel Foundation’s Technology Center recently to view and celebrate the
touching video memoirs produced by
these nine local participants.
•
That multi-level retreat out in the
middle of nowhere that was your dream
house when younger, becomes not as
dreamy as age starts to creep in. Stairs
become harder to climb. The distance from
everyday necessities, especially healthcare, has now become something to worry
about. These, among other considerations,
affect real estate decisions when one gets
to middle age, according to Patrick Ryan
of Sotheby’s International Realty.
•

NEW! Monterey Bay Whale Watch
(http://www.montereybaywhalewatch.
com) on Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s
Wharf will offer a $3.00 off coupon for all
Wharf Walks participants of the January
3rd and February 7th Wharf Walk. After
taking the Wharf Walk, participants are
also invited to enjoy a complimentary
appetizer of delicious calamari (squid) either traditional style or pesto calamari with a purchased entrée, at Paluca Trattoria
located at the head of the Wharf.

Anthony Coppla is the Pacific Grove
High School standout quarterback, set to
play baseball in the spring, and then he
plans to be off to college. In 2012, he took
first place in the NFL Punt, Pass & Kick
competition team championship with the
San Francisco 49ers.
Younger brother Nicholas, 15, quarterback for the high school junior varsity
team, is right behind him as defending
champ in PP&K. He has hopes of making
the varsity team for the next two years.
And younger sister Lauren, 13, is tops
in the Sectional PP&K competition and
plans to play softball with the school team.
Dad was second in the world in arm
wrestling last time he competed, in 2010.
The Copplas take athletics seriously.
•
THE END (of 2014!)

New Contest

What was your favorite story, or
the one you felt was most important
in Cedar Street Times in 2014? Was
it the runaway garbage truck? Seal
pups? The plastic bag ban? Ocean
rescues? What’s your favorite feature: Money? Seniors? Sports? Or
the ever-popular Cop Log?
Let us know. From all the responses over the next two weeks, until
01/07/15, we’ll choose a winner and
give them two Sunset Specials at The
Beach House. Wine’s on you, though.
Write us at
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Past issues can be found on our
website at www.cedarstreettimes.com
(click on the “Past Issues” tab). We’ll
post the 2014 Year in Review shortly.
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Monterey Whaler Mike Noon on the Monterey Wharf, circa 1900 - provided by
Tim Thomas
Japanese Whale meat, California Sea Products Company, Moss Landing. This
was canned by the Sea Pride Cannery on Cannery Row, circa, 1926
Monterey whalers “flensing a whale near the
- provided by Tim Thomas

Monterey Wharf, circa, 1875

About Wharf Walks
For thousands of years people have
made their living fishing the Monterey
Bay, beginning with the Rumsien Ohlone,
the Native People of the Monterey area.
From abalone to rockfish, everything
was fished and utilized and the Monterey
Bay was a multi-cultural stew, made up
of whalers from the Azores, squid fishermen from China, salmon fishermen and
abalone divers from Japan, and Sicilians
fishing sardines in the “dark of the moon.”
This entertaining tour of Old Fisherman’s
Wharf and the waterfront will take us back
in time to explore the history of the Monterey Wharf, early history of the Monterey
waterfront, The Rumsien/Ohlone People-Monterey’s first fishermen, the abalone
industry, whaling the bay and of course,
the legendary sardine industry. Discover
some of the people and cultures of Monterey’s colorful past and hear fascinating
stories about Old Fisherman’s Wharf
and those who worked and walked there.
Learn more about the sardine and squid
industry, too.
About Tim Thomas
Tim Thomas, fourth-generation native
of the Monterey area, is a popular speaker
and lively tour guide. For 16 years, he was
historian and curator for the Monterey
Maritime & History Museum and has
worked with the Monterey Bay Aquarium,
California State Parks and the Monterey
Bay National Marine Sanctuary. He is
author of “The Abalone King of Monterey:
‘Pop’ Ernest Doelter,” “The Japanese on
the Monterey Peninsula” and co-author of
“Monterey’s Waterfront.”
About Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s
Wharf:
Visitors to Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s Wharf will want to plan their visit to
include lunch or dinner at one of the many
Wharf restaurants. Many restaurants will
be featuring special Columbus Day Weekend small bites during the upcoming Everything Italian! Columbus Day Weekend
Celebration on October 11 and 12, 2014.
By gong to www.montereywharf.com
, visitors to Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s
Wharf can also access the “Wonders of the
Wharf” free VIP Card promotion with 25
special offers (coupons) easily accessible
on the website that can be shown on a
smart phone or iPad. For more information, email info@montereywharf.com or
call (831) 238-0777.
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‘Conservation Is...’ Opens
at Pacific Grove Art Center

The Last Bottlenose By Ethan Estess

Basket Small With Handle By Larise Baker

Emerald Bay By Gene Anderson

Desert Sentinels By M Hausman

Conservation will be the emphasis
of new art works at the Pacific Grove
Art Center’s first 2015 exhibit. A free,
public reception will premier the art on
Friday, Jan, 9 from 7-9 p.m. at the Art
Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific
Grove.
New exhibiting artists include Marte
Thompson, Gene Anderson, Larise
Baker, Ethan Estess, the Santa Cruz Oil
Painters, and the Pacific Grove Community High School. The exhibit will
include paintings, photography, basketry,
and recycled art, with an emphasis on
conservation.
The Art Center’s Jan. 9 opening
also will debut improvements in the Art
Center, completed during their end-ofthe-year closure from 5 p.m. Dec. 18
until the Jan. 9 opening. The Art Center
is always free and open to the public
from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday, and from 1-4 p.m. on Sundays.
“Conservation Is…” exhibits the
combined works of Larise Baker and
Ethan Estess. Baskets by Baker honor
the traditional Gullah coiled style sweetgrass baskets of the South Carolina Low
Country and the Sea Islands of Georgia
and Florida. She makes her baskets
from grasses and pine needles found
on the Monterey Peninsula. Estess has
created a series of collage works where
he explores a range of visual concepts,
in some cases focusing exclusively on
aesthetic composition and in others seeking to communicate stories of natural
history and environmental abuse. His
hope is that by encouraging a culture
of awareness, citizenship, and activism
around environmental issues, we will be
able preserve access to nature for future
generations.
Marte Thompson’s exhibit
“Bridges to Somewhere-A Retrospective” showcases paintings inspired
by the scenic beauty of the Monterey
Peninsula. “Paintings are my way to
get from one place to another in life. I
believe in their power to do that, and in
that respect, art is my religion, paintings
are my prayers. I believe in art. It is my
Faith,” states Thompson.
“Land and Spirit,” by Gene Anderson exhibits his practice of outdoor
photography that is grounded in a love
of art, nature, and wild places including
the Monterey Peninsula, Big Sur, Yosemite, the Eastern Sierras, and Kauai.
By sharing his experience in the natural
world through his photographs, he says
he hopes to increase the appreciation for
and the protection of wild places for current and future generations.
“Painting the Golden State”
is an exhibit of plein air and studio
landscape paintings inspired by the
Golden State. Contemporary California
artists from the Santa Cruz Oil Painters (SCOP), who traveled extensively
throughout the state. From Lake Tahoe’s
sapphire blue waters, to the rugged
Big Sur Coast, the cool green redwood
forests and Yosemite’s granite splendor,
California continues to inspire artists.
The artists hope visitors will share their
love of the landscape by visiting this
diverse exhibit of original oil and pastel
paintings.
The Pacific Grove Community High School is home to a talented
group of young artists. The students
say that art is a way for them to express
themselves and “to stay focused on what
really matters in life. It is easy to judge
another person based on outward appearances, but if you truly want to know
what is in someone’s heart, look at what
they create.” The display by emerging
artists in their exhibit is titled “Phoenix
Rising.”

Styrofoam
Recycling May Be
in its Infancy But
Offers Great Hope
By Marge Ann Jameson
At the Dec. 17 City Council meeting, William Merry
of the Monterey Regional Waste Management District
made a brief presentation about increased fees needed,
included in which was a statement that the “75 percent
diversion by 2020 is a goal, but it's about to become a
[state] mandate.” He reminded the Council that about 150
years remain on the local landfill and that more needs to
be done to meet goals.
The District is making great strides in materials
recovery, part of which is the plan to use a “densifier”
to recycle/reuse styrofoam, also known as expanded
polystyrene.
In Santa Cruz County, where a 2009 estimate was
that 426 tons of the stuff occupies county landfills, the
San Lorenzo Valley Recycling facility recently applied
for – and won – a grant from the Community Foundation
of Santa Cruz County to purchase a densifier. They don't

MRWMD’s annual Holiday recycling event collects a
lot of styrofoam. It’s slated to continue through Jan.
31, 2015. Photo courtesy MRWMD.

The SLV Redemption and Recycling Centers, operated by the Valley Women’s Club, just obtained a
grant to buy this washing machine-sized densifier.
Loaded on a trailer, it could be coming to a recycling
center near you. Photo courtesy SLV Redemption Recycling.

The densifier heats sytrofoam to 302°F. and discharges it as a semi-liquid paste. The paste is formed
into blocks and dries in minutes, ready to ship. Photos
courtesy SLV Redemption Recycling.

have it yet, but their grant came through and delivery is
expected within a month. And with it comes a plan to share
the densifier with Monterey's Waste Management District.
“Densifying” essentially means “melting.” A densifier, which can be towed from site to site on a trailer, heats
See STYROFOAM Page 15
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PSTYROFOAM From Page 14
styrofoam to 302°F and turns it into a semi-liquid goo.
The goo is extruded into a block form and dries in a few
minutes, at which point it can be stacked and stored until
enough can be affordably shipped off to a manufacturer.
It will be 90 times more dense than regular styrofoam at
that point, but still won't be overly heavy.
Nonetheless, it makes more sense economically to
create the densified blocks with a mobile machine than
it would to ship the styrofoam blocks to the densifier,
said David Wright, director of the San Lorenzo Valley
Recycling facility in Felton.
“You don't want to ship air!” said Wright.
“It runs off a propane generator,” said Wright. The
electricity which runs the densifier comes from the generator.
The manufacturer then will re-heat it and use molds
to make it into shapes that are consumer-friendly, such
as crown molding for homes and picture frames. They
could turn it back into styrofoam, closing the circle, but
it makes a good material for injection molding.
An operator can process 120 pounds in an hour,
according to Wright. They expect to get 35¢ to 40¢ per
pound for the densified blocks. “It's one of the more
valuable plastics we recycle,” he said. “When we've got
20,000 lbs. the buyer will send a truck and load it up.”
the blocks will be stored in the huge roofed building at
the Ben Lomond Transfer Station.
Jeff Lindenthal from the Monterey Regional Waste
Management District admits that the process of recycling
styrofoam is still in its infancy. “It would be great to have
producers and stores involved in the process,” he said.
The District is currently holding a “holiday collection”
and encouraging consumers to drop off styrofoam for
recycling.
As long as the food containers are clean, which they
most often are not, they can be recycled. So can packing
peanuts, but Lindenthal said it was probably more reasonable to reuse the peanuts than to recycle them. The
material should be dry to be placed in the densifier so the
work must be done in dry weather.
Wright looks forward to working with Monterey.
“This process would take a problem material off Monterey's hands and eliminate a big source of bulk in the
landfill,” he added, saying that SLV is talking with several
buyers including Chinese manufacturers. “Different buyers have different specs.” he said. Lindenthal said there is
a crown molding manufacturer here in California which
would make a potential customer for the blocks.
The propane generator cost about $28,000. Adding
an enclosed cargo container made the total $33,000.
Lindenthal said that electricity produced by the methane harvested at the Materials Recovery Facility at Marina
could theoretically be used to run the machine, but they
have not had a chance to examine the possibilities yet.
The 1996 facility at Marina has diverted more than
1.1 million tons of recyclable and reusable materials from
landfill disposal, some of the highest diversion levels in
the State.
Still, encouraging alternatives to styrofoam at the
manufacturer and packing source is important. Much of
the styrofoam used by consumers winds up in the environment, where it is not broken down by water or sunlight.
It remains in the environment forever. Pieces can be
mistaken by fish and birds for food and will eventually
kill them as they fill up with it and starve to death.
Carmel banned expanded polystyrene for restaurants
in 1989. Pacific Grove, in 2008, enacted an expanded
polystyrene ban, with the requirement that all takeout
food packaging be recyclable or compostable. Seaside's
polystyrene ban took effect in August, 2010, and Monterey County's was effective November, 2010.

Here’s the Problem:
Save Our Shores 2014
Monterey Area
Styrofoam Cleanup Totals:
355 Styrofoam Food Containers
383 Styrofoam Cups, Plates, Bowls
38 Styrofoam buoys or floats
755 Styrofoam peanuts or packing materials
4,116 Styrofoam pieces

“The single most important thing
you can do for your family
may be the simplest of all:
Develop a strong family narrative.”
Bruce Fieler, “The Stories That Bind Us”, New York Times (March 15, 2013).

g

YOUR LEGACY IN 99 DAYS

g

Guided Autobiography Book Course
Writing & Professional Publication of Your life stories

You will be guided to write your legacy, in an
organized and creative way, for yourself, your children,
grandchildren, and generations to come. oPtional:
beautifullY designed and Printed books.*
Learn how to organize your life stories through themes and
priming questions that evoke memories of events once known
but that were filed away and seemingly forgotten.
The Guided Autobiography Book Method is a way to gain
insight, personal discovery, and to better understand
and appreciate your life story and the stories of others.
You’ll write a 2+page story each week prior to class,
and then read your story to your small reading group.

WednesdaY classes for 10 consecutive Weeks
January 21 to March 25, 2015
Two class times offered:
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. - or - 4:00 to 6 p.m.

g

g

Inquire about other times & arrangements made for missed classes.
Books will be printed 30 days after classes end.

Location: The Masonic Lodge of Pacific Grove
130 Congress Avenue • Upstairs Conference Room
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
SeaTinG iS LiMiTed – ReSeRve now – 831-649-6640

*See book printing, course pricing and details at

www.KeepersofourCulture.com
or call Patricia Hamilton for more information: 831-649-6640
Private Instruction & Custom Books Available
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Endangered Species Act Protection
Looms for Monarchs

Feds Issue Initial Positive Finding on
Petition Following 90 Percent Decline
In response to a petition by the Center
for Biological Diversity, Center for Food
Safety, Xerces Society and renowned monarch scientist Dr. Lincoln Brower, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service has announced
that Endangered Species Act protection
may be warranted for monarch butterflies.
The agency will now conduct a one-year
status review on monarchs, which have
declined by 90 percent in the past 20 years.
“The Endangered Species Act is
the most powerful tool available to save
America’s monarchs so I’m really happy
these amazing butterflies are a step closer
to the protection they so desperately need,”
said Tierra Curry, a senior scientist at the
Center for Biological Diversity.
“Our petition is a scientific and legal
blueprint for creating the protection that
the monarch so direly needs, and we are
gratified that the agency has now taken this
vital first step in a timely fashion,” said
George Kimbrell, Senior Attorney for Center for Food Safety. “We will continue to
do everything we can to ensure monarchs
are protected.”
Sarina Jepsen, the Xerces Society’s
endangered species director, said “Protection as a threatened species will enable
extensive monarch habitat recovery on
both public and private lands.”
The butterfly’s dramatic decline is being driven in large part by the widespread
planting of genetically engineered crops
in the Midwest, where most monarchs
are born. The vast majority of genetically
engineered crops are made to be resistant
to Monsanto’s Roundup herbicide, a
potent killer of milkweed, the monarch
caterpillar’s only food. The dramatic
surge in Roundup use has virtually wiped
out milkweed plants in Midwestern corn
and soybean fields. In the past 20 years
it is estimated that these once-common
iconic orange and black butterflies may
have lost more than 165 million acres of
habitat — an area about the size of Texas
— including nearly a third of their summer

breeding grounds.
The population has declined from a
recorded high of approximately 1 billion
butterflies in the mid-1990s to only 35
million butterflies last winter, the lowest number ever recorded. The overall
population shows a steep and statistically
significant decline of 90 percent over 20
years. In addition to herbicide use with genetically engineered crops, monarchs are
also threatened by global climate change,
drought and heat waves, other pesticides,
urban sprawl and logging on their Mexican
wintering grounds.
Monarch butterflies are known for
their spectacular multigenerational migration each year from Mexico to Canada
and back. Found throughout the United
States during summer months, in winter
most monarchs from east of the Rockies converge in the mountains of central
Mexico, where they form tight clusters on
just a few acres of trees. Most monarchs
west of the Rockies migrate to trees along
the California coast to overwinter.
The size of the overwintering population in Mexico is expected to be up this
year due to favorable spring and summer
weather, but even with the expected oneyear population increase, the monarch
population will only be a fraction of its
historical size.
Monarchs need a very large population size to be resilient to threats from severe weather events and predation. Nearly
half of the overwintering population in
Mexico can be eaten by bird and mammal
predators in any single winter; a single
winter storm in 2002 killed an estimated
500 million monarchs — 14 times the size
of the entire current population.
The Fish and Wildlife Service must
next issue a “12-month finding” on the
monarch petition that will propose protection under the Endangered Species Act,
reject protection under the Act or add the
butterfly to the candidate waiting list for
protection.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20142542
The following person is doing business as FRIENDS
OF THE BEAT MUSEUM, 13 Deer Stalker Path,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. FOUNDATION FOR CREATIVE EXPRESSION, 13 Deer
Stalker Path, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Dec.
22, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 12/22/14. Signed: Estelle Cimino, President.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 12/26/14, 1/2, 1/9, 1/16/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20142482
The following person is doing business as BIZZIE
OF MONTEREY PENINSULA and BIZZIE OF
MONTEREY COUNTY, 228 Grand Ave., Pacific
Grove,Monterey County, CA 93950. CLEANIT
LOCKER, INC., 640 Alice St., Monterey, CA 93940.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Dec. 11, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 12/11/14. Signed: Jin Jung,
President. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 12/26/14, 1/2, 1/9, 1/16/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20142493
The following person is doing business as SUNFLOWER STUDIO, LLC, 301 Grand Ave., Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. CLAIRE PHILLIPS, 405 Gibson Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Dec. 15, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Claire Phillips.
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. Publication dates: 12/19, 12/26/14, 1/2, 1/9/15

To place a legal
notice call
831-324-4742

The Choirmaster Departs
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
The New Year’s arrival at midnight Wednesday prompted a last over-the-shoulder
glance at the departing holidays. One of the season’s highlights for me was the youth
chorale that accompanies the Jewell Park tree lighting ceremony.
Teaching young people to sing together is a gift more lasting than most. It’s something I can’t imagine doing, but I sincerely respect those who take it on. Watching the
kids singing so happily on the museum steps made me want to thank their teacher.
I taught sixth graders for a time, and I remember the first year the school sent a
team to the song contest. The glee club kids were buzzing like Pavarotti’s uvula. Not
only would they and their friends skip a day’s classes, they’d ride the bus wearing
snappy, midnight-blue shirts.
“If you sound as good as you look, you’ll win,” I called. The singers waved happily and vanished into the pall of smoke that dogs all school buses. When they returned
hours later, they seemed crestfallen.
“How was it? Did you have fun?”
“We finished fifth,” one girl lamented.
“Fifth is good!” I said.
“There were only five in our division,” her friend clarified.
“It’s still good,” I insisted. “It’s good that you entered, and it’s good that you were
there. You got to sing!”
The girls shrugged at this transparent bit of adult buck-upman-ship, then hoisted
their packs and trudged dolefully homeward. It was one of those “teachable moments”
that calls for a wise response from the putative elder in the situation, but all I could
come up with was: “See you tomorrow.”
What I wanted to say was “Keep singing!”
I was in a high school choir once, and it was big fun. I scarcely remember what
else we learned that year – four thirds pi R cubed? Amo amas amat? But I still recall
the lyrics and arrangements of two dozen songs we did.
I recall our choirmaster, too. He was a stout, balding fellow with a sharp tongue,
a sardonic sense of humor, and excellent pitch. He was also a linguist who could curse
us in Greek, French, Spanish and Latin.
During rehearsals he wore rubber slippers, baggy khaki pants and frayed Hawaiian shirts, the lower buttons of which would
sometimes pop open as he swung vigorously at the podium. For concerts, he grudgingly
donned a blue suit, scuffed loafers and a red tie.
Although he dressed casually, there was nothing casual about his hearing. When
he detected a sour note or a late entry, his hand would rise for silence. Then his bald,
bespectacled head would swivel like a gun turret seeking its target. Soon the malefactor
would be staring into the muzzle of his displeasure.
I was often that person. Like many amateur choirs, ours had some great voices,
some good voices, and some “filler” voices. As a filler, I was placed between two good
bass singers and told to mimic them as best I could.
Luckily, every section had at least one great voice. During unison passages, we
fillers would try to pitch our voices near theirs, like golfers chipping up to a flag. Every
once in a while, with a stern nod from the podium, the choirmaster would launch these
skylarks into glorious solo ascents, while the rest of us thrummed along dutifully.
I loved singing in the choir. When our voices finally blended and all the harmonies
worked, I felt part of some powerful, finely tuned engine. As the choirmaster drove, we
sped along the autobahn of song as smoothly as a vintage Mercedes. At the lift of his
finger or the downturn of his palm, we would roar or race or whisper.
Our choral calendar included several local concerts, but the most anticipated event
was the annual Christmas trip to the state capital, where we got to sing in a cathedral.
Our polyglot programme featured carols in five languages. The choirmaster even shined
his shoes.
I think we sang pretty well, but it’s hard to judge when you’re back in the fourth
row behind the baritones. I know it felt good. For a little while, thanks to a sardonic
choirmaster and the ineffable magic of the holiday season, we were more than the sum
of our parts. We became a true choir.
I’ve loved Christmas music ever since, and passers-by have learned to be wary.
At any time during the holidays, I may burst tunelessly into some dimly remembered
chorus in Spanish, French or Latin. Now that we’re in the new year, you’re all safe again.
Sadly, this week also brought news from an old high school friend that our former
choirmaster had passed away over Christmas at age 80. His name was David Kayner,
and he kept us all singing.

		
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20142481
The following person is doing business as LANDSCAPES OF THE WEST, 638 Laine St. Apt. R,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. JAMES J.
EDKINS, 638 Laine St. Apt. R, Monterey, CA 93940.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Dec. 10, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on 01/15/14. Signed: James
Edkins. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 12/19, 12/26/14, 1/2, 1/9/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20142518
The following person is doing business as GRANADOS SERVICES CO., 1292 Luzern St., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955. RAMON ARQUIMIDES
GRANADO, 1292 Luzern St., Seaside, CA 93955.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Dec. 17, 2014. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 12/15/14. Signed: Ramon A.
Granado. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 12/26/14, 1/2, 1/9, 1/16/15
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Pacific Grove

Sports & Leisure
Breakers Lose Two in a Row

Girls Take Consolation Championship

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

By Jon Charron
After only being down by four at the half, the Breakers looked primed to make a
run. In the second half however, it seemed as though every rebound or lose ball went to
Half Moon Bay. The shots were also falling for the Cougars as they scored 10 straight
points to start the third quarter before missing one. The Breakers played with a lot of
intensity, but couldn’t keep up with the powerhouse Half Moon Bay on Monday night,
falling 65-48 [12-29-14].
“There’s nothing but positives,” Pacific Grove head coach Dan Powers said about
playing against who many feel is the one of the best teams in the CCS. “A lot of people
feel that they may go undefeated the whole year, and for a half we played pretty well
with them. But there are still a lot of things that we need to improve upon and that we
can get better at,” added Powers.
After one quarter of the play, the Breakers found themselves down 16-13. They
came out strong though, in the second quarter with a three-pointer by Chip Wagner and
a 2-point basket from Zack Miller. Half Moon Bay kept making shots of their own as
well and would not relent the lead. A basket by Josh Wren midway through the quarter
brought the Breakers within 2 points of the Cougars. That would be as close as the
Breakers would get though, as the Cougars took a four point lead into the half, 28-24.
To start the third quarter, the Cougars came out shooting. They outscored the
Breakers 10-4 to start the quarter, giving them a little of a cushion. Brad Sendell tried
to keep the Breakers in it though, with 30 seconds left in the third quarter, Sendell made
a driving layup to bring the Breakers within 8 points. A quick basket by Half Moon
Bay would bring the lead back to 10 for the start of the Fourth quarter.
Ultimately there was nothing that the Breakers could do in the second half, the
Cougars continued to score and rebound as the lead grew to as big as 20 points.
Chip Wagner led the Breakers in scoring with 15 points, while Brad Sendell was
held to only 5.

Box Score
1st
Half Moon Bay
Pacific Grove

2nd
16
13

3rd
12
11

4th Final
18
19
12
12

65
48

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

I am very honored to have been awarded the 2014 PGA Bill Strausbaugh
Award for the Northern California PGA Section. This award is given to a PGA
professional who has helped PGA Members with education and helped mentor
apprentice professionals working toward their future PGA membership....The
award was be given December 7 at Silver Creek Valley Country Club in San
Jose at the NoCal PGA Annual meeting and awards dinner. About 200 people
were in attendance.

Breaker of the Week
Matt Lynberg
5th Year Golf
Class of 2017

The Breakers (4-1) will next play at home against Menlo-Atherton on Tuesday,
December 30, 2014 at 6:00 p.m. The game was an exciting one, with the lead changing
quickly. But in the end, Menlo-Atherton won 51-39
Breaker Girls defeated Turlock in the West Coast Jamboree with a final score of
39-22 to become consolation champs at fifth place,

Friends of the Pacific Grove Library presents:

Sponsored by:

Juan L. Sánchez

Winning Wheels Bicycle Shop
318 Grand Ave, Pacific Grove
(831) 375-4322

Breaker of the Week
Gudalupe Cabrera
3rd Year
Cheerleading
Class of 2015
Join Juan L. Sánchez in an evening of sung Spanish poetry
from the 20th Century—featuring poets Antonio Machado,
F. Garc´â Lorca, Rafael Alberti, Miguel Hernández, León
Felipe and Luis Cernuda.

Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15
Pacific Grove Public Library
Admission is free for members of Friends of the PG Library; $10 for non-members.

By Golnoush Pak
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712
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F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net

Highest Prices Paid

CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

831-521-3897

EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

We Buy It All

MBIG Cleaning
• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Gilberto Manzo

MORTUARY

FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

THE PAUL MORTUARY

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967

President

831-224-0630

831-375-5508

HANDYMAN

Full Service

FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Raphaology
Practitioner

831-915-5679
lisa@inthelighthouse.com

TAX SERVICE

Travis H. Long, CPA
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

TREE SERVICE
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& Stump Removal
Complete Tree Services

PAINTING

Fully Insured

G n d

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

HAULING

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Cell: (831) 277-9730

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Lic. 988217

mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

ENTERTAINMENT

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

Lic. # 588515

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS
KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

PLUMBING

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations
230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Full Service

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

WINTERIZING

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

WEDDINGS

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

PUBLISHING
CRAFT YOUR LEGACY • 649-6640
Guided Memoir & Other Book Services
Park Place Publications • Since 1983
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • Joyce Krieg, Associate
591 Lighthouse Avenue PG • Call for a FREE consultation

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

INC.

831.655.3821

INC.

www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

All Types of
Furniture Welcome
831-324-3388
831-521-8195

Lic. # 700124

Call 831-238-5282

Expert Furniture Repairs

PETS

831-649-1625

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101

UPHOLSTERY

Free Quotes

Kitchen Works Design Group

CA Lic # 675298

Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner

(831) 625-5743

CONSTRUCTION

831-372-0521

Lisa Light

LANDSCAPING

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

PHONE: 831-626-4426

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

WINTERIZING
French Drains • Water issues • Leaks
Gutters • Sump Pumps • Insulation

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

jr@jrrouse.com
www.jrrouse.com

Jan Pratt 831.402.2017

janprattpg@gmail.com

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3
Pacific Grove
1060 Seapalm Avenue
3BR/2BA
$1,195,000

OPEN SUN 1-4
Pacific Grove
1209 Surf Avenue
3BR/2BA
$1,899,000

OPEN SAT 1-3

Pacific Grove
1243 Shell Avenue
3BR/3BA
$1,147,500

BY APPOINTMENT
Carmel $795,000

BY APPOINTMENT

Pacific Grove $919,000

Estimated Home Valuations:
www.helpmevaluemyhouse.com

SOLD

SOLD

Pebble Beach

Pacific Grove

Looking for a New Home?
www.helpmefindmydreamhome.com
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MONTEREY | $2,550,000
Incredible 4BR/4BA home on 1.82 acres with
ocean views, located in Bay Ridge. Gorgeous
kitchen & limestone fireplace.

PEBBLE BEACH | $2,000,000
Located on 1.9 acres with views of Stillwater
Cove. 3BR/2BA home features over 2,500
square feet, designed by Marcel Sedletzky.

MONTEREY | $1,295,000
This private 3BR/4.5BA estate wraps around a
large patio, and features 2 separate lots and a
detached guest house.

Sharon Swallow 831.241.8208

Mick Pfaff, Joyce Scampa 831.588.2154

Richard Warren 831.277.9179

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,289,000
Mid-Century modern style 4BR/3BA home
features floor to ceiling windows, peek of the bay
and an open floor plan.

PACIFIC GROVE | 1060 Seapalm Avenue
This inviting 3BR/2BA home displays golf
course views, master suite on second floor and
a one-car garage. $1,195,000

MONTEREY | 287 Monroe Street
Beautifully updated 2BR/2BA home, close
to downtown on an oversized street to alley
lot.$799,000

Sam Piffero 831.236.8913

J.R. Rouse, Jan Pratt 831.277.3464

Sandra Schirmer 831.869.2424

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

PACIFIC GROVE | $640,000
Close to downtown Pacific Grove. “Holly’s
House” is a cute 2BR/1BA beach house with
hardwood floors.

CORRAL DE TIERRA | $599,900
Located on 3 full acres, this 3BR/2BA home is
country cozy. Vaulted ceiling, replace & private
500 foot well.

PACIFIC GROVE | 1119 Piedmont Avenue
This 2BR/1BA bungalow o ers a separate guest
studio with bath. Open kitchen with breakfast
room. $595,000

Judy Midgley 831.596.0027

Rose Evers 831.521.5682

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
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